**Dream Architecture 2021**

Draw Your Dream Restaurant!

**Architects help design restaurants for business owners and their customers.** You are the architect: What material(s) will be used to build your restaurant? How will your restaurant affect the environment? What will your restaurant look like? Will you have a drive thru, curbside pickup, dine in, or carry out? Will people pay online, through an app, or in person at a counter? Does your restaurant have servers and hosts? How will you keep the restaurant clean? What kind of food will you serve? Will your restaurant serve desserts? The possibilities are endless!

**Who can enter the contest?** All K-5 students in the Greater Birmingham area.

**What are the requirements?** Create your “DREAM RESTAURANT” with any mixed media (markers, paint, crayons, etc.) on 8.5 x 11” OR 11 x 17” paper. Apply the official entry form (DREAMFORM) to the back of each piece of artwork. Be sure to include student’s name, grade, school, system, and teacher contact info.

**One more requirement:** All contestants should include a “Dream Statement” describing their dream restaurant in one or two sentences. Write your “Dream Statement” on the back of your artwork, or ask your teacher to assist you. **Drawings without complete dreamforms & statements will be disqualified.**

**What are the prizes?** Prizes and certificates will be awarded to the winners in each grade level (first, second, third and honorable mention.) Prizes include art supplies, books and architecture-related toys.

Please contact the ACFA at 205.322.4386 or email katie@karmamanagementinc.com with any questions!

**Save the Dates**

**Artwork Due**
Wed., March 31, 2021 by 5:00 p.m.
Alabama Center for Architecture
109 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. S
Birmingham, AL 35233

**Awards Ceremony**
Thurs., May 6, 2021
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
SawWorks Studio
130 19th St. S
Birmingham, AL 35233

**Follow Us!**

**On Social Media**

**@alabamacenterforarch**

**Presented in partnership with**

**AIA Birmingham**

**Spire**

**Webster Henry**

**GALLERY SERVICES**

**Details are subject to change due to COVID-19. Visit our website for current information.**